
16
87(Vehicles other than railway or tramway rolling- 

stocks, and parts and accessories thereof)
1. 8713 Carriages for disabled persons, whether or not motorised or otherwise mechanically propelled.

17

36(Explosives; pyrotechnic products; matches; 

pyrophoric alloys; certain combustible 

preparations)

1. Handmade safety matches [3605 00 10]

18

86[Railway or tramway locomotives, rolling-

stocks and parts thereof; railway ortramway 

trackfixtures and fittings and parts thereof; 

mechanical (includingelectro- mechanical) traffic 

signalling equipment of all kinds]

All goods not specified elsewhere, [5% with no refund of ITC accumulation]

1. 8601 Rail locomotives powered from an external source of electricity or by electric accumulators.

2. 8602 Other rail locomotives; locomotive tenders; such as Diesel- electric locomotives, Steam 

locomotives and tenders thereof.

3. 8603 Self-propelled railway or tramway coaches, vans and trucks, other than those of heading 8604.

4. 8604 Railway or tramway maintenance or service vehicles, whether or not self- propelled (for 

example, workshops, cranes, ballast tampers, trackliners, testing coaches and track inspection 

vehicles). 

5. 8605 Railway or tramway passenger coaches, not self- propelled; luggage vans, post office coaches 

and other special purpose railway or tramway coaches, not self- propelled (excluding those of heading 
signalling equipment of all kinds]

and other special purpose railway or tramway coaches, not self- propelled (excluding those of heading 

8604).

6. 8606 Railway or tramway goods vans and wagons, not self-propelled.

7. 8607 Parts of railway or tramway locomotives or rolling-stock; such as Bogies, bissel- bogies, axles 

and wheels, and parts thereof.

8. 8608 Railway or tramway track fixtures and fittings; mechanical (including electro- mechanical) 

signalling, safety or traffic control equipment for railways, tramways, roads, inland waterways, parking 

19

34(Soap, organic surface-active agents, washing 

preparations, lubricating preparations, artificial 

waxes, prepared waxes, polishing or scouring 

preparations, candles and similar articles, 

modelling pastes, dental waxes and dental 

preparations with a basis of plaster)

1. Sulphonated castor oil, fish oil or sperm oil [3402]

20
13(Lac; gums, resins and other vegetable saps 

and extracts)

1. 1301 Natural gums, resins, gum- resins and oleoresins (for example, balsams), other than lac and 

shellac.

2. Compounded asafoetida commonly known as heeng [1301]3. Guar meal or guar gum refined split 

21 88(Aircraft; spacecraft and parts thereof)
1. 8802 - Other aircraft (for example, helicopters, aeroplanes), other than those for personal use

2. 8803 - Parts of goods of heading 8802

22 17(Sugar and sugar confectionery) 1. Beet sugar, cane sugar, khandsari sugar [1701] 2. Palmyra sugar [1702]


